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Primetals Technologies awarded project to increase
capacity of Southwire SCR copper rod mill

 Upgrades increase the capacity of existing electrolytic tough pitch (ETP) and copper tin alloys
(CuSn) rolling mill

 Production projected to begin in 2024

 Rated output to increase to 35 tons per hour

Primetals Technologies is partnering with Southwire Company to expand an existing Southwire
Continuous Rod (SCR) system owned and operated by an Asian customer who manufactures wire,
cables, and related products. Several additions to the production process will increase the SCR system’s
capacity to 35 tons per hour of electrolytic tough pitch (ETP) and copper tin alloys (CuSn) wire rod.

New roughing mill

Primetals Technologies will provide engineering, manufacturing, and commissioning services to support
the equipment upgrades. The new capacity is tentatively scheduled to come online in the fall of 2024.

The updated SCR mill will produce coils of mainly 8-millimeter diameter rod using a trapezoidal cast bar
sized 6,000-square millimeter. The contract includes a new roughing mill with two 457-millimeter
roughing mill stands, a lubrication oil system, updated drive assemblies for existing mill stands and
shears, as well as modifications to the existing entry shear and the rod cooling and cleaning system.

A wide-ranging portfolio

A leading wire and cable producer in North America, Southwire Company manufactures building wire
and cable, metal-clad cable, portable and electronic cord products, OEM wire products, and engineered
products. Nearly half of all the new-build houses in the U.S.A. contain wire from Southwire. In addition,
more than 50 percent of the copper rod produced globally is generated using the SCR process. Based in
Carrollton, Georgia, Southwire Company developed the SCR process in 1963. It has partnered with
Primetals Technologies to implement new and updated systems for decades.

SCR is a registered trademark of Southwire Company.
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Copper rod mill from Primetals Technologies.

This press release and a press picture are available at www.primetals.com/press/
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Primetals Technologies, Limited, headquartered in London, United Kingdom, is a pioneer and world leader in the fields of engineering, plant

building, and the provision of lifecycle services for the metals industry. The company offers a complete technology, product, and services

portfolio that includes integrated electrics and automation, digitalization, and environmental solutions. This covers every step of the iron and

steel production chain—from the raw materials to the finished product—and includes the latest rolling solutions for the nonferrous metals sector.

Primetals Technologies is a joint venture of Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and partners, with around 7,000 employees worldwide. To learn more

about Primetals Technologies, visit the company website www.primetals.com.


